GETTING STARTED WITH SCHOOLINKS
MIDDLE SCHOOL

Launch SchoolLinks from LCPS Go

COMPLETE THE WELCOME ACTIVITY

Welcome to SchoolLinks
SchoolLinks is a career, college and future planning tool.

Let’s get onboarding!
You’re about to take the Find Your Path assessment (or Career Interest Inventory). Once you complete the assessment, you’ll see your personality result and choose a career path that interests you.

If you’re not sure what to choose, don’t worry.
- The choices you make now are not permanent
- You can always remake this assessment after onboarding

Want to explore more?

6TH & 7TH GRADE
Take Swipeable Surveys!
- Learn More About Yourself
- Help Navigate the College & Career Process

8TH GRADE
Tour the Career Center!
- Check out Potential Careers
- Watch ‘Day in the Life videos

Where to find:
Activities >> Assessments
Careers >> Career Center